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April 11-17, 1990

The Nice Paper

John Stout of Tyger Tyger will be doing a poetry gig with some friends at AS220 on Saturday. I had all the pertinent info in my hand ten minutes ago...but that was ten minutes ago. Call Bert at 831-9327. He's probably a little more organized than I.

While you're up at AS220, check out Robert Jazz's art exhibit Entitled fourpaintingsinthehallwayofAS220, the art is for sale, most of them over priced but Jazz promised that if you buy one he'll frame it, deliver it and buy you dinner. Visa/Mastercard accepted, I think.

Sunday is, of course, Easter. My mother wants me to come home for dinner but I'll be back in town for Rocket's Easter Egg Hunt. I'm not sure if it will be held in conjunction with the Tea Party or Stupidance. Call Jocelyn at Rocket or Bert at AS220 and ask him to ask her. Am I ashamed of myself? Yeah.